Big Wheel Keep on Turnin' To New York City

The Governor's School on Broadway!

Join us for exclusive up-front and behind-the-scenes experiences including some of the hottest musicals on Broadway featuring GSA alumni.

APRIL 2-5, 2020

Package includes tickets to see the new Broadway musical, Tina, the Tina Turner Musical starring GSA alum Adrienne Warren as well as a special meet and greet with the show's performers!

Three (3) Broadway shows:
Tina! The Tina Turner Musical
Ain't Too Proud
Six
Sunday Brunch

Saturday evening cocktail party with GSA alumni

Personal tour and lunch at the Museum of Modern Art

Walking epicurean tour

Other activities may include private tours of personal art collections and jazz & improv clubs

Time for you to shop and be on your own too!

Option #1- $2,000 pp
3 night accommodations (double occupancy) at the luxurious Intercontinental Times Square, steps away from the theater district- (Single occupancy available)

Option #2- $1,500 pp
accommodations not included

*Transportation is not included in either option

Space is limited!

To make a reservation, please submit your $500 pp deposit by December 1, 2019

Pay ONLINE HERE or mail in a check to:
The Governor’s School for the Arts Foundation
254 Granby Street, Norfolk, VA 23510
MEMO: GSA Foundation Trip

*Balance due by February 15, 2020*

For questions, contact Deborah Thorpe at:
(757) 995-1671, deborah.thorpe@gsarts.net